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18 June, Tuesday. General meeting with Helen and Mick Statham speaking about Central Australian plants and Deal Island experiences.
30 July, Tuesday –Excursion with WTC Tony Roberts 10:30am at
Windsor Park , Riverside.
6 August, Tuesday. Another chance to visit QVMAG SAVE APST North
is offered a rare chance to go behind the scenes and view the impressive
botanical art of Margaret Stone’s “Endemic Flora of Tasmania” plates .
Yvonne Adkins from the Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery will
give her time for a group of 10 members to see these art works. RING and
book with Gilly Zacks 6331 6894. Yvonne is a member of APST.
24 September, Tuesday. Place in your calendar for a walk in the colourful
Springtime Bridport Nature Reserve led by David Meadows. (9am start).

Tasmanian Regional Council Annual General Meeting
Hosted by APST Northern Group at Max Fry Hall on Saturday 23 March 2013.
There was a good role up of Northern Group members in support of our outgoing President, Jill Clark.
Having now completed the ‘constitutionally stated’ two years as President working diligently and
enthusiastically for the Australian Plant Society Tasmania Inc., Jill expected to stand down but there were
no takers! The same applied for the outgoing Treasurer, Alan Clark, who presented an excellent financial
report to the AGM. Riitta Boevink (NW) and David Boyer (Hobart), agreed to fill the positions for six
months until other permanent volunteers were found . ANYONE OUT THERE? Jill might be willing to
take up the challenge again.? Dick Burns is happy to continue as Vice President , Mary Slattery as
Secretary, Noel Kerrison as Eucryphia Editor, Frances Taylor as Membership Officer and David Boyer
as Publications Officer. The only other matter at the AGM was changing “Eucryphia” from being a
“newsletter” to a “journal”. This all took a long time and we were pleased to stop for a tasty lunch and
amicable conversations. Thanks to all northern members who contributed to the lunch.
In the afternoon, a Council General Meeting was held passing the following matters:
*Annual Grant will be $1500 this year. The closing date 14 June 2013.
*The Convener, once again being our hard working Jill Clark.
*Groups are requested to put forward nominations for delegates to ANPSA conference in Q’lnd.
( APST North delegates are Jill Clark and Lynne Mockridge. )
*ANPSA Conference 2018 will be based at UTAS ( Hobart). It was decided that MCI Aus will be the
Conference Organizer. Groups are asked for ideas on the theme, tours and guest speakers.
*APST Web Site is now up and running. www.apstas.org.au—have a look! I’m sure APST members
will agree the new website was needed as our “Regional face” and that Bruce Champion has and is
continuing to do a fantastic job. As with Trevor Yaxley who developed and updates our northern
website, we realize the work involved and appreciate their efforts.
Report- Louise Skabo
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Group Activities March to May 2013
Northern Native Plant Sale 20 April - new record set!

The afternoon group of willing helpers at the Max Fry Hall. L-R Daphne Longman,
Roy Skabo, Sharon Percy, Noel Manning, Janet Hallam, Gilly Zacks, Margaret Killen,
Lynne Mockridge, Margaret James, Karen Manning plus Louise Skabo (photographer).
Other members attended in the morning including Julie Nermut and Jill Clark .

The APST Northern Group had a fun and successful April Plant Sale at Max Fry Hall. Despite
being Autumn, many plants were in flower and colourful photos helped inspire sales of others. The
customers were enthusiastic about our plants, one of the funniest being the taxi driver with his
passenger patiently waiting while we chose a dozen plants for his relative’s driveway edge!
Sharon Percy worked very hard and we thank Ken Saunders for helping transport the trays from
“Sunny Banks” Nursery. Sharon, our Nursery Manager, reported that over 500 plants were sold—a
new record. Along with Osmocote and labels , the Northern Group banked $1993. Sharon thanks
members for ANOTHER GREAT TEAM EFFORT.

Roy Skabo ( front
left) and
Julie Nermut
(front right photo)
assist customers.
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Jill Clark’s Native Plant Colouring Competition – 20 April Plant Sale
The Northern Group Plant Sale was made more enjoyable due to Jill going to some trouble to
organise a Colouring Competition for pupils of the Trevallyn Primary School which is opposite the
Max Fry Hall.
There were about 40 entries from Classes 2 to 6 with
quite a few entrants coming to view the display on
plant sale day. With students and parents showing
interest in growing native plants in their gardens, it
was a great promotional exercise from Jill and APST
North plan to extend the competition to other schools
next year. Two proud students indicate their colourful
entries below.

General Meeting March
Guest Speaker
Bailey spoke about
Restoration Ecologist, Dr. Tanya
her PhD thesis on Eucalypt regeneration and ecological restoration in Midlands Tasmania.
When Tanya arrived in Tasmania 12 years ago, she was shocked by the dryness of the Midlands
and its evident tree decline. This inspired her to research the reasons for tree decline and lack of
regeneration mainly around Bothwell, Oatlands and Campania. She could see treeless areas in the
future impacting on the whole ecology including farming. With Dr. Neil Davidson as Supervisor,
she studied the health of different patches – tree size & number of seedlings and set up small trial
patches & linkages between them. Her results showed patches with lots of wood on the ground,
small bushes or burnt sites were healthier with 4 times the chance of regeneration of species. Open
paddocks had extremely poor regeneration. Tanya related how a surprising find was how Eucalypt
leaves caused hydrophobic soils where organic compounds coat the soil making it impervious to
water especially after a long dry spell. After quite deep burning, water absorption was greatly improved, encouraging seedling growth.
Post PhD, Tanya is now involved in large scale studies for biodiversity restoration near Bothwell
with 90 hectares and 100,000 trees planted ! A BIG problem is that despite building fences to keep
the livestock out, the Fallow Deer trash the trees!
(Roy and I saw this in the Tas. Highlands on a Threatened Species Tasmania excursion counting
Cider Gum regeneration and also heard about the Fallow Deer destruction on “Kingston”, a fine
Merino wool property near Nile, during an Aust. Field Naturalists excursion.)
Tanya was a very accomplished and inspiring young speaker. Twenty five members plus three
visitors asked dozens of questions including about the “deer problem” and regeneration queries
concerning their own land. We enjoyed hearing of her research and are now far better informed on
ecological restoration. Thanks to Sharon Percy for preparing supper for a large audience of more
than 25 people.
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POM for March

by Lynne Mockridge

Canberra Bells Correa
Only a very special plant would be fit to commemorate an occasion
such as the Centenary of Canberra and now, the release of the beautiful
Correa Canberra Bells means every Australian has the opportunity to
share in the celebrations, with a little piece of the Centenary in their
own garden. This variety of Correa is an attractive, hardy shrub, which
features two-tone, red and cream bell-shaped flowers that will attract
nectar-feeding birds. Canberra Bells flowers throughout autumn and
will thus add a flourish of colour to gardens for Canberra’s birthday
in March each year. Like Canberra itself, the plant is born out of
Federation: one of its parent plants is appropriately called Federation
Belle, while the other is Correa mannii.

General Meeting April - Guest Speaker
Mr. Frank Rosel , Arborist, who has been in Tasmanian Tree Care in northern Tasmania for 4 years monitoring and treating Elm Tree Beetle. Frank spoke of his love of trees, how integral they are to life, enriching
and inspiring us with a sense of awe. 30% of the world is covered by forests & satellite imagery enables us to
know this equates to about 400 billion individual trees with 150,000 different species !
A downside is
that 1.5 acres is being lost every second especially in places like Africa, South America , Indonesia and Malaysia. However, China and Europe are replanting. Frank described the tallest/oldest trees in the world and
reminded us Tasmania has the tallest flowering tree, Eucalyptus regnums. He described what makes a tree a
tree (although there is dispute with one tree only 5cm tall!) and what makes a tree work. Sap wood is classed
zylon from the Greek word for wood and essential for transporting food and sealing off disease.
Frank continued by describing and showing us the art of the arborist including bark‘inclusion’ - which predispose a branch to fail or break, the meaning of stud, flush and collar cuts and how to avoid buying badly
pruned trees! The last section of his talk was about his work on the Golden Elm Tree Beetle and current
methods of micro injections or soil drenching with the hope for a biological non toxic method in the future.
(May 18 local News reported that most Elm trees in Tasmania are now infected and that chemical control is
too expensive having to be repeated every 2 years.)
Frank stayed for supper (prepared by Louise Skabo) and answered questions posed by the large gathering of
members.

POM for April David Meadows
Prostanthera lasianthos
Prostanthera - from Greek words meaning appendage and
anther, referring to the structure of the stamens;
lasianthos - hairy flowers.
David greatly entertained us with his racy, amusing style.
Having prepared a detailed speech with intricate graphics,
David was informed that his POM should only take five
minutes! In dramatically condensing his talk, he
confounded many of us with his speedy references to
quantum biology, Fibonacci series, chloroplast and femto
second 10-15 ! A unique approach to POM David and we
look forward to a more leisurely talk on photosynthesis
and the working of plants in the future.
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Excursion to Cradle Mountain—Friday 26 April

by Jill Clark

The trip to see the Fagus was not as successful as we all hoped. It was wet cold and windy and we did not
find very much Fagus despite walking halfway around Dove Lake (no time to complete the circuit).
However all was not lost as two baby wombats in the bole of a tree were sufficient reward for me and
Pencil Pine Falls were spectacular.

Photos by Jill Clark

General Meeting - May –CLUB NIGHT
Members volunteered to speak on a Tasmanian botanist or Tasmanian Plants while Janet Hallam
gave Plant of the Month. There was a substantial group of members who turned out on a cold night and
afterwards enjoyed a lovely supper supplied by and thanks to Maureen and Hugh Johnstone. Everyone
agreed it was a great club night.

POM for May

by Janet Hallam

Kunzea parvifolia. (Violet kunzea)
The first time I saw this myrtle growing was in the wild amongst the basalt rocks on Mt Buffalo in NE
Victoria. There was a wonderful purple haze covering the rocky hillside.
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Kunzea flowers have free stamens compared to melaleucas where they are bundled. This diagram from the
ANPSA web site (http://anpsa.org.au/mel-cal.html) explains the difference between the two stamen
arrangements.

Many species of kunzea are successful propagators so much so that weediness can be a problem e.g.
K. ericoides. I suggest that this is because they adapt easily to different soil types, have vigorous root
systems with a significant tap root and, unlike melaleucas, have dehiscent (or annual) seed dispersal. This
is clearly illustrated in this melaleuca cutting displaying intact fruit going back 4 years (shown to group)
With kunzeas, it is rare to find any remnant fruit parts after the flowering year.
The abundance of flowers of the Kunzea parvifolia makes it a beautiful addition to gardens but I advise not
to plant it in or near bushland reserves. This photo shows the plant flowering in my garden last spring.

Photos by Janet Hallam

Club Night: Speakers on a Tasmanian Botanist or Tasmanian Plants
1.

Louise Skabo spoke about the short but distinguished life of Tasmania’s first botanist,
Robert William Lawrence 1807-1833.

Robert Lawrence of ‘Vermont’ and later ‘Formosa’ Estates, collected for Sir William Jackson Hooker and
introduced Ronald Campbell Gunn to botany and to Hooker. William Hooker established an amicable
working relationship and correspondence friendship with this passionate amateur botanist, exchanging
botanical books and papers, largely unavailable in Van Diemen's Land, for Lawrence’s collection of
native plants. Specimens from Lawrence and Gunn led to Hooker’s 1860 publication, “Flora Tasmaniae”.
Following Lawrence’s early death at 26 years, Hooker and other British botanists named several plants in
his honour.

Podocarpus
lawrencei
(female)

Photo: Louise Skabo ( Formosa)

Photo: Roy Skabo (Sage cushion plant) UTAS Dicot Key, Greg Jordan

These and other plants named after Lawrence were briefly discussed including Correa lawrenciana,
Podocarpus lawrencei, Pterygopappus lawrencei, Spyridium lawrencei, Genera Lawrencia including
Lawrencia spicata and Lawrencia squamata, and Lawrencella (the showy pink paper daisies of WA).
Louise painted ‘Formosa’ and 4 botanical plants named after Lawrence for the 200 year commemoration of
the ‘Norfolk Plains’ this year. She also enjoyed visiting Mrs Ardyn Lawrence and she was thrilled to read
Eleanor Cave’s transcription of the Diaries of Robert Lawrence. Thanks to Eleanor for sending a copy of
her hard work & she is kindly sending the Lawrence family a copy.
If he had not died at just 26 years, Robert William Lawrence may well have outshone Ronald Gunn!

Photo: Brian Walters

Photo: Greg Jordan (UTAS The Dicot Key)
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2.

Roy Skabo :

RARE PLANTS OF CATARACT GORGE

During spring and early summer a walk over the rocks at the bottom of the Cataract Gorge offers a great deal
of interest to native plant lovers. This area, close to the river’s edge, is a very harsh environment for plants:
no soil, subject to inundation for days at a time; and then in summer it is very hot because it lacks shade. It is
easily accessed by descending the steps at Duck Reach and then walking either up or down stream. A more
easily accessed area is the little patch of remnant native vegetation between the swimming pool and suspension bridge in the Cliff Grounds at First Basin.
Not surprisingly this very different habitat is host to a collection of plant species which are distinct from those
higher up on the sides of the Gorge. Many of them are just as colourful as those along the tracks while others
could easily be mistaken for weeds.
They grow among boulders and in cracks in the larger rocks. There are
impressive patches of widespread species such as Wahlenbergia, Bulbine
lilies, showy violets and Pelargonium australe and even orchids among
the introduced weeds like blackberry, gorse & willow.
However, quite a number of the plant species growing among the rocks
are listed on DPIPWE’s Threatened Species List and several of these are
found in only a few places outside the Gorge. (Left photo by R.Skabo).
Epacris exserta (south esk heath, Left) is endemic to Tasmania and is
found only on the South Esk River, North Esk River and on the Supply
River. It is classified as “endangered” under both Tasmanian and
Commonwealth legislation. (Photo Lower left by Trevor Yaxley).
Utricularia australis (yellow bladderwort (Right.) found in rock pools in
the Gorge and in just a few other locations in Tasmania. Interestingly, it
had never been seen to flower in Tasmania until earlier this year, when a
Sydney schoolboy with an interest in carnivorous plants, noticed its
bright yellow flowers emerging from the water
next to the causeway below the chairlift in First
Basin. (Photo Right by Miguel de Salas).

Also growing alongside the causeway (and further up the Gorge) are listed species
Persicaria subsessilis and Alternanthera denticulata. Both of these plants are so
healthy looking, though not strikingly attractive, that they could easily be taken as
weeds in such a tough environment. Once again they are found in very few places
outside the Gorge in Tasmania.
Upstream from the First Basin a keen eye may spot other plants from the Threatened Species List such as
Mentha australis (river mint, “endangered”) found only on the South Esk and Rubicon rivers and
Centipeda cunninghamii (erect sneezeweed, “rare”) found in only one or two locations outside Cataract
Gorge. ( Thanks to Greg Jordan on The Dicot Key for these photographs below.)
Cataract Gorge is a special place for a lot of people and for a variety of reasons. For a native plant
lover it has a special significance as a hotspot for many of our rare species.
If you are interested in more information on any of these plants, go to the DPIPWE website and click on the
appropriate tabs.
Centipeda cunninghamii

Persicaria subsessilis

Mentha australis

Alternanthera denticulata
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3. Julie Nermut

Leptospernum grandiflorum - Autumn Tea tree

Tasmania has eight species of Leptospermum, or tea trees which belong
to the large family, Myrtaceae. Five of the species including
L grandiflorum, are endemic.
Tea trees make excellent garden plants especially Leptospermum
grandiflorum, which is only found on the east coast in areas such as the
Lake Leake Highway, Cherry Tree Hill (Tasman Highway), and the
Freycinet and Tasman Peninsulas.
The origin of the full scientific name, Leptospermum grandiflorum
Lodd., Bot. Cab. 6 514 (1821), has a very interesting history in that it
was first described and illustrated by George Loddiges (1786-1846), a renowned English horticulturist and
scientist, who developed a huge nursery growing plants from stock which he imported from all over the
world, including Tasmania. As well as the nursery (with the largest hothouse in the world at the time) and
an arboretum, he produced from 1817 – 1833, 20 volumes of a journal, Botanical Cabinet which contained
2000 colour engravings of plants in his collection. It was in this journal in 1821 that he described
Leptospermum grandiflorum (Chapter 6 completed 1821)
The name aptly describes the flower of this plant, from the Latin grandis,
florum, meaning large flower which is 2.5 – 3 cm across. The Autumn tea
tree flowers profusely in the autumn, as the name suggests, and the flowers
vary from white to shades of pink. It is a large shrub growing to 5 m with
the leaves being greyish - green and the seeds are contained in a large five celled woody capsule.
The Autumn tea tree can be used as a very attractive specimen shrub, a
screen or hedge in a sunny to semi-shaded position, withstanding dry conditions once established. The plant is available at nurseries specializing in
Tasmanian native plants with forms available with pink or white flowers
and grey or green foliage. (Photos by Julie Nermut.)

A Date for your Diary
APS Tasmania Region Members’ Get Together
Friday 18 to Sunday 20 October
“ Wildflowers in an Urban Environment”
Interim Programme– subject to modifications.
Friday: Soup & Sangers 6pm Max Fry Hall; Meet & Greet + informal discussions
Saturday: Morning: Punchbowl Reserve, Carr Villa, LUNCH at Cataract Gorge.
Saturday Afternoon Choices: Longer plant walk or Garden visit plus Heritage Forest Garden
Saturday Evening: 5pm Council General Meeting 7pm Dinner at Max Fry Hall BYO
Sunday Morning: A Remnant Reserve of the Northern Midlands.

Shirt Logos
In 2012 the Northern Group designed an embroidered logo, using the APST
Inc. badge. Many members had it embroidered onto polo shirts and other tops
which were worn at public events such as the plant sale. It proved to be a
simple and yet effective way of publicising APST North as well as looking very smart!
Take your own top, preferably a new one, to Statewide Embroidery, 51 Canning Street.
The cost is about $9.00 for a single order. Plain polo shirts are available from Tasmanian
Clothing Co. on Wellington Street.

